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WELCOME
TO THE
TRI-COUNTY R/C
FLYING CLUB

Tri-County R.C. Flying Club
Thank you for your interest in the Tri-County Flying Club.
The club is a group of individuals of various backgrounds
who share a common interest in radio-controlled model
aircraft. By joining together, we help each other become
better modelers and pilots. Our association also enables us to
do things that would be difficult or impossible to do
individually, such as acquiring flying sites, holding
organized events and competitions, providing flight
instructions, and promoting this great hobby to others.
This club doesn't limit the type of aircraft you can fly. Sport
planes, acrobatic, scale models, helicopters, gliders and just
about anything else with wings is welcome at the club flying
fields.
Don't feel hesitant about joining the club if you have no prior
experience in aero modeling. We have a training program
designed to safely take you from the point of having no
experience at all to where you will feel confident in piloting
your own aircraft. Building and learning to fly a model
airplane is challenging, rewarding, and (most importantly) a
whole lot of fun! You are invited to attend one of our monthly
meetings. They are held on the first Thursday of each month
in Anderson, SC at the Anderson Regional Airport. Meetings
.begin at 6:00 PM and are held in the Airports Conference
room.
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For More Information
President: Bill Kirkpatrick
olinkirk47@att.net
Anderson
222-9299
Vice President: Doug McCaig
dougmccaig@att.net
Anderson
622-8074
Secretary/Treasurer: Rudy Kellerman
rjkl217@aol.com
Anderson
226-0984

If it is several weeks until the next meeting you can usually
find a number of the club members at the field on most
Saturday mornings, weather permitting. You may also
contact one of the club officers who are listed above.
Club Field
The Tri-County R.C. Flying Club maintains a flying field at
the Anderson Regional Airport.
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